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Active magnetic bearing systems provide contact-free rotor levitation, which allows near
frictionless rotation and high rotational speeds when they operate normally. Under certain
operational conditions, a transient fault, overload condition, or disturbance may occur.
Touchdown bearings or bushings are therefore implemented in such systems to prevent
contact between rotor and stator laminations. If the rotor makes contact with a touchdown
bearing, the rotor dynamics may become transient or persistent in contact. Appropriate
control strategies through the magnetic bearings to restore contact-free rotor operation
may extend the life of touchdown bearings, and minimise operational downtime. To
achieve this, an understanding of the contact dynamics is required, together with the rela-
tionship between contact and magnetic bearing forces. In this paper, rotor/touchdown
bearing contact conditions are investigated experimentally using an active magnetic bear-
ing system with a flexible rotor. Design methodology is presented for a measurement sys-
tem capable of providing rotor/touchdown bearing contact related data, based on strain
measurement. Strain induced contact signals are calibrated against applied magnetic bear-
ing forces. The frequency dependent behaviour of the active magnetic bearing system is
considered using evaluated force and phase measurements. The measurement data repre-
sent system identification for the potential of active magnetic bearing force-based contact
control.

� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The ability of Active Magnetic Bearings (AMBs) to provide contactless rotor levitation with vibration control has a number
of benefits, including high-speed rotor operation, the elimination of the need for lubrication, long life and reliability, and
energy efficiency due to the low friction losses. However, passive bearings are also used in AMB systems as Touchdown Bear-
ings (TDBs) to prevent potentially damaging rotor/magnetic bearing stator contact from occurring. TDBs support the rotor
while the AMB system is not operating, but also limit excursions of the rotor during operation, such as in cases of power loss,
component failure, rotor mass loss, or other significant external disturbances. Such cases may cause rotor/TDB contact. Since
TDBs are functional components of AMB systems, it is crucial to understand their influence on rotor dynamic behaviour in
contact cases, in order to minimise potential damage. This is particularly important as TDB life and condition impacts
directly on the reliability of AMB systems.
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Rotor/TDB contact interaction has been investigated in several studies. Rotor drop tests have been considered [1–5]. The
effects of contacts occurring inside the TDB have also been investigated, where TDB degradation was considered [6]. While
rigid rotor setups have been studied widely, flexible rotor systems have also been considered [7–9]. Different numerical
models and experimental setups used in studying contact cases have been reviewed, where the complexity of contact
dynamics was highlighted and discussed [10]. Contact modes reported and studied as a result of rotor/TDB interaction
include rubs [11–14], bounces [15] and chaotic responses [16,17]. These modes vary in duration and can involve large con-
tact stresses and strains experienced by a TDB. An interesting approach involving a rainflow counting algorithm to predict
rolling element TDB life has been proposed in [18].

Methods have been considered in the literature to attenuate rotor vibration upon contact with a TDB, in order to minimise
or eliminate contact. Unconventional TDB design has been considered to moderate impact induced motion and frictional
forces, particularly to prevent the backward whirl motion [19]. The use of ribbon dampers to support TDBs is assessed by
nonlinear modelling and experiment in [20,21]. Magnetic bearing contact control has been investigated, where the impor-
tance of incorporating rotor/TDB contact dynamics into the controller design was demonstrated [22,23]. Control employing
TDB motion has been considered in other studies [24–28]. In contrast to magnetic bearing control, employing active TDBs
involves increased cost and added complexity, although it may be useful in certain cases where extra actuation is needed.

Rotor/TDB contact attenuation, recovery and potential prevention with operational AMBs has been considered in the lit-
erature, where rotor displacement data were employed [26,29,30]. However, experimental force data, if made available,
could provide further knowledge of the interaction dynamics and enable optimisation of the control action to reduce or elim-
inate the damaging effects of contact.

Some studies have considered the measurement and analysis of forces relating to contact conditions [12,31–33]. Different
ways have been used to assess experimentally force levels experienced by a bearing upon rotor contact, by incorporating
sensors within the TDB or its housing. This includes the use of piezoelectric force transducers [33,34], acceleration data
[35], and the measurement of strain [36]. Devising rotor/TDB contact control strategies based on force data in operational
AMB systems is an area requiring further research. This is particularly significant if AMBs can remain fully functional in con-
tact cases.

To devise force-based contact control in rotor/AMB/TDB systems, a method of obtaining data related to rotor/TDB contact
induced by AMB control forces would be useful. The aim of this paper is to provide such experimental data that could be
directly applicable in future rotor/TDB contact control strategies if appropriately phased AMB synchronous forces are
employed. The relationships between rotor/TDB interaction forces and AMB control forces are established over different
rotor forcing frequencies, including those that encompass critical speed frequencies.
2. Experimental rotor/AMB system

A rotor/AMB test rig with a flexible rotor was employed. The system has two radial AMBs, a rotor with four discs, position
transducers providing rotor displacement signals, and an AC motor at one end. A photograph of the experimental facility is
shown in Fig. 1. The flexible rotor is 2 m long with a shaft radius of 25 mm. There is a radial clearance of 1.2 mm between the
stator and rotor in each of the magnetic bearings. A number of conventional TDBs are used in the system. At each magnetic
bearing location, there is a rolling element TDB with a radial clearance of 0.75 mm. In addition, a bronze bush is placed at the
driven end of the rotor, with a radial clearance of 0.90 mm. A strain measurement system was designed and installed at the
non-driven end of the rotor to provide force data related to rotor/TDB contact, which is described in the next section. Closed
loop feedback control was used to operate the AMBs, each of which had a radial force saturation limit of 2000 N. The con-
trollers for both AMBs use eddy current position transducer signals. Fig. 2 shows the layout of the components of the test rig.

The total rotor mass was 100 kg and under specific Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) levitated control without any
contact, conical and translatory rotor whirl modes were evident at 12 Hz and 17 Hz, respectively, and the first levitated rotor
flexure mode had a natural frequency of 27 Hz. The bandwidth of the AMB amplifier system was approximately 120 Hz. The
Fig. 1. The rotor/active magnetic bearing experimental facility.



Fig. 2. Schematic layout of the experimental facility.
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rotor/AMB/base frame system was mounted on resilient isolators to ground and a horizontal lateral mode at 7 Hz was also
evident. Under rub-contact conditions these frequencies will be modified depending on the level of contact force.

3. Strain measurement system

To assess experimentally the behaviour of the rotor/bearing system under dynamic contact conditions, a method of relat-

ing contact-induced strains to applied magnetic bearing forces was devised. Fig. 3 shows the generic approach. Here, bfMB tð Þ is
a vector of harmonic force components inputted through the AMB system at frequency x, and fc tð Þ is a vector of induced
contact force components. The vector bv tð Þ contains measurable voltage components that are output from the strain mea-
surement system. Estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force components based on a static calibration procedure are contained

in the vector fepMB tð Þ. The input force and frequency dependent scalar factor a bfMB;x
� �

relates norms of the estimated pseudo-

dynamic AMB force and applied AMB force components. It allows a vector of estimated dynamic AMB force components in

feMB tð Þ to be compared against the inputted AMB force components in bfMB. The procedural steps include:

(a) The strain measurement system is calibrated under static conditions by applying constant AMB forces.
(b) Harmonic AMB forces are then applied and the pseudo-dynamic force components are estimated using the static cal-

ibration coefficients.
(c) The ratio of the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force norm to the applied dynamic AMB force norm is used to derive

the dynamic scalar factor, a bfMB;x
� �

.

To implement the steps of Fig. 3, a system based on strain gauge measurements was designed, commissioned and
mounted onto the rotor/AMB test facility. The system was designed to respond to contact between the rotor and a TDB at
the non-driven end of the rotor and hence provide experimental data over a range of contact conditions.

3.1. Design and transducer considerations

Many types of transducer exist that can provide force related data. To assess rotor/TDB contact the choice of a transducer
type and measurement system design was based on a number of considerations, including:

(a) The range of AMB forces that could be applied to induce contact.
(b) Measurement of contact force components. This involves the ability to identify forces acting on the system, to infer

their directions, and corresponding phases.
Rotor 
dynamic 
system 

TDB strain 
measurement 

system 

Static 
calibration 

d

Fig. 3. Procedure to assess contact induced dynamics.
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(c) Capability of dynamic measurements. The systemwas required to be capable of measuring dynamic force related data,
given the dynamic loading conditions of contact events.

(d) Appropriate size and installation. The system incorporating the TDB and the measurement transducers should have an
appropriate size, and the design must allow installation within the space available to mount the device at the non-
driven end of the experimental rig.

A design incorporating strain gauges mounted on elastic elements was selected, which has the advantage of providing a
continuously stable response and responding to contact forces with relatively high linearity from elastic strains. This is par-
ticularly useful for the measurement of persistent contact forces. Strain gauges are capable of measuring in static and
dynamic loading conditions, and can provide an adequate frequency range for the application considered. They provide
the flexibility of integration into a variety of systems and designs.
3.2. System description

A TDB support structure with elastic elements was designed to withstand the expected loading conditions. The system
consists of a steel housing, containing a bronze bush acting as a TDB, supported by three cylindrical aluminium support
beams acting as the elastic elements of the system. Each beam is 40 mm long, with a radius of 5 mm. The beams were
equipped with strain gauges, and were mounted on a steel structure. The system was 30 mm wide and thus covered
30 mm of the 2 m rotor length at the non-driven end of the rotor. A steel sleeve and collar were mounted onto the rotor
at the measurement system location, providing a radial rotor/TDB clearance of 0.35 mm under controlled rotor levitation
by the AMBs. Fig. 4 shows the strain measurement system.

The natural frequencies of the steel housing and TDB on the beam supports were approximately 1320 Hz in the y direc-
tion and 930 Hz in the x direction, which are significantly higher than the operating frequency range of the rotor system. The
difference was due primarily to the extra stiffness of two support beams in tension and compression in the y direction. The
strain gauges and their amplifiers alone had a combined bandwidth that exceeded both natural frequencies; hence, the lim-
itation of the overall strain measurement systemwas due to the mechanical resonances. The use of two support beams in the
vertical direction also enhanced the static stability of the rotor weight supported at the non-driven end by the bronze TDB
when the AMBs were switched off. The two vertical support beams also aid identification of vertical and rotational motions
of the steel housing in the plane of the TDB.
Fig. 4. TDB strain measurement system layout: (a) Photograph showing the rotor with the sleeve and collar. (b) Schematic including rotor contact forces
acting on the TDB.
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The procedure for assessing the level of contact was to record the signals from the strain measurement system when
rotor/TDB interactions occur. These led to force transmission hence to elastic deformation of the three support beams. Since
rotor/TDB contact can occur at any point or angle on the TDB inner surface, this dictated the use of pairs of strain gauges on
the beams in more than one arrangement. The strain gauges were arranged to deflect under tension, compression, and bend-
ing strains in the beams.

In total, 9 pairs of strain gauges were used on the support beams, with 3 pairs on each. Each pair was attached to a beam
on opposing sides at the same location along the length of the beam to detect the required strains. The system design and
strain gauge layout enables the system to be sensitive to three orthogonal force components, which are the x and y radial
force components, and the z axial force component from the rotor. The coupling that connected the rotor to the motor was
laterally flexible and axially stiff, hence the rotor axial motion (<0.01 mm) was an order of magnitude smaller than rotor
radial motion (up to 0.75 mm at AMB 2 and 0.35 mm at the strain measurement end TDB). Thus axial contact forces were
correspondingly smaller than the radial contact forces that influence the rotor radial motion and so were not considered
in the assessment of forces in Fig. 3. A combination of full and half Wheatstone bridge circuits were used in the system
instrumentation, giving 9 voltage output signals. Fig. 4(b) indicates the strain gauges attached to the beams. Strain gauge
(A) is one of two identical gauges attached to each beam on opposite sides. This strain gauge has two gauges built-in. The
first measures beam tension and compression strains, and the second acts as a Poisson gauge. Each pair of opposing strain
gauges (A) thus has four active gauges, which are connected to a full Wheatstone bridge, providing strain measurements
relating to tension and compression in each beam. The pair of opposing strain gauges (B) on each beam is connected to a
half Wheatstone bridge circuit, providing beam bending related measurements, while rejecting any beam tension/compres-
sion strains. The same applies for strain gauge pairs (C) on each beam, which measure bending strains associated with
moments in the axial plane.

The bandwidth of the strain gauge system was 108 Hz, which provided an adequate dynamic response for the results pre-
sented. The beam length and radius dimensions were chosen so that they produce enough measurable strain for relatively
small applied forces, while also withstanding forces higher than the operating range, and providing enough space to mount
the strain gauges.

4. Strain measurement calibration

4.1. Methodology

To establish a relationship between AMB forces and estimated forces related to rotor/TDB contact, force components
related to rotor/TDB contact were calibrated against input forces applied by an AMB (Fig. 3). Such a relationship would pro-
vide important force data that could be used in future rotor/TDB interaction control.

The calibration procedure took into account the 9 strain gauge outputs provided by the system. Forces fMB were applied
through AMB 2 after the rotor was levitated, to induce rotor/TDB contact forces fc at the measurement system (Fig. 5). The
measurements of the resulting voltages of the strain gauges were then related to the AMB 2 forces in the two radial com-
ponents, and then to the phase angles, to achieve the calibration of radial forces measurement in the system.

The applied AMB 2 force fMB is expressed as a 2� 1 rotating force vector consisting of x and y components as
fMB tð Þ ¼ f MBx tð Þ
f MBy tð Þ

" #
¼ FMB cos xt þ /MBð Þ

FMB sin xt þ /MBð Þ

� �
ð1Þ
wherex is the forcing frequency applied by AMB 2. Also, FMB is the force amplitude and /MB is the phase angle. The forcing of
Eq. (1) is circular, analogous to unbalance excitation. The corresponding contact force vector fc in x and y components at the
measurement location is written as
fc tð Þ ¼ f cx tð Þ
f cy tð Þ

" #
¼ Fc cos xt þ /ð Þ

Fc sin xt þ /ð Þ

� �
ð2Þ
Assuming that the strain measurement system is linear, the contact force can be related to the strain gauge voltages by
fc tð Þ ¼ Cc xð Þv tð Þ ð3Þ

where Cc xð Þ is a calibration matrix and v tð Þ is a 9� 1 voltage vector of the strain gauge voltage output signals. Under steady
conditions (x ¼ 0), the contact force can be related to the applied AMB 2 force by considering moments about the AMB 1
location (see Fig. 5), where the rotor is considered to be centralised by PID control action:
fc tð Þ ¼ l1 � l2
l1

� �
fMB tð Þ ð4Þ
Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (3), with x ¼ 0, yields the AMB 2 force as
fMB tð Þ ¼ CMB 0ð Þv tð Þ ð5Þ



Fig. 5. Schematic layout of the test rig showing AMB and contact forces applying to the rotor.
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where CMB xð Þ is a frequency dependent calibration matrix relating applied AMB 2 forces to strain gauge voltages upon rotor/
TDB contact, defined as
CMB 0ð Þ ¼ l1
l1 � l2

� �
Cc 0ð Þ ð6Þ
Eq. (5) represents the static (x ¼ 0Þ calibration due to applied AMB 2 forces and the strain measurement system output
voltages.

4.2. Static tests

Employing static AMB 2 forces, experimental tests were performed to calibrate the strain measurement system. Both the
applied whirl frequency of the AMB and the rotational (motor) frequency were set to zero. Different force amplitudes and
phase angles were applied through AMB 2, which is closest to the strain measurement system. The integral control action
was switched off at AMB 2 during tests, while the integral control action at AMB 1 kept the rotor centralised at its normal
operating point. Rotor/TDB contact due to static AMB 2 applied forces only occurred at the strain measurement system loca-
tion. Static tests were undertaken with a series of input AMB 2 radial forces ranging from 100 N to 2000 N, over 8 input phase
angles covering 360 deg. The AMB force amplitudes are represented in
bFMBn 0ð Þ ¼ bfMBn;1 0ð Þ; � � � ;bfMBn;8 0ð Þ
h i

ð7Þ
where n ¼ 1; � � � ;12, correspond with the 12 input force amplitudes. Here, bfMBn;j 0ð Þ is a 2� 1 input force amplitude vector,

with x ¼ 0, of the x and y components of a given input amplitude, bFMBn:
bfMBn;j 0ð Þ ¼
bf MBnx;jbf MBny;j

24 35 ¼
bFMBncosb/MBjbFMBnsinb/MBj

" #
ð8Þ
applied at 8 different input phase angles, b/MB1; � � � ; b/MB8. The corresponding voltage signals obtained with x ¼ 0 for each
applied input AMB force amplitude are represented by
bVn 0ð Þ ¼ bvn;1 0ð Þ; � � � ; bvn;8 0ð Þ� 	 ð9Þ
where bVn 0ð Þ is a 9� 8 matrix. Combining the 12 matrices resulting from Eq. (7), which correspond to the 12 force ampli-
tudes, yields the overall applied forcing matrix, which consists of the 12 input force amplitudes, each applied at the 8 phase
angles, as
bFMB 0ð Þ ¼ bFMB1 0ð Þ; � � � ; bFMB12 0ð Þ
h i

ð10Þ
where bFMB is a 2� 96 matrix consisting of the x and y components of the 96 applied AMB 2 forces. The corresponding mea-
sured voltage signals may be assembled into
bV 0ð Þ ¼ bV1 0ð Þ; � � � ; bV12 0ð Þ
h i

ð11Þ
where bV is a 9� 96 matrix.
In principle, the relationship between the AMB 2 input forces and the measured voltages can be expressed as
bFMB 0ð Þ ¼ CMB 0ð ÞbV 0ð Þ ð12Þ

Thus, a calibration matrix, representing the AMB force-strain voltage relationship, can be estimated as



Fig. 6. x-Axis static input and estimated AMB 2 forces at phase angles: 0, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, and 315 deg. The dashed line (———) shows the
idealized relation.
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Fig. 7. y-Axis static input and estimated AMB 2 forces at phase angles: 0, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, and 315 deg. The dashed line (———) shows the
idealized relation.
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Fig. 8. Input and estimated phase angle variation with static AMB 2 forces over an input force range of 300–2000 N. The dashed line (———) shows the
idealized relation.
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Fig. 9. Estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 force x and y components for an AMB 2 applied force input of 700 N at (a) 1 Hz (b) 5 Hz.
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Fig. 10. Relationship between estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 forces and input AMB 2 forces covering an input force range of 100–1200 N at (a) 1 Hz and
(b) 10 Hz.
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Ce
MB 0ð Þ ¼ bFMB 0ð ÞbVT 0ð Þ bV 0ð ÞbVT 0ð Þ

� ��1
ð13Þ
where Ce
MB has dimensions 2� 9. This calibration matrix is estimated in the presence of measurement error and nonlinearity.

The AMB 2 forces corresponding to the 12 different input force amplitudes, which were applied in the static tests performed,
may be estimated in a least squares sense as
Fe
MBn 0ð Þ ¼ Ce

MB 0ð ÞbVn 0ð Þ ð14Þ

Figs. 6 and 7 show the relationships between the input forces and the estimated forces, in the x and y components, respec-

tively, for the whole range of forces and angles used in the static tests. Fig. 8 shows the relationship between the input and
estimated phase angles. Each estimated phase angle, /e

MBn, was obtained using the corresponding x and y components of the
estimated force:
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/e
MBn ¼ tan�1 f eMBny=f

e
MBnx

� �
ð15Þ
The rotor/TDB contact force at the measurement system location was not used directly in performing the static calibra-
tion. However, an estimate of the contact force, fec , may be inferred for an estimated AMB 2 force, feMB, according to
fec 0ð Þ ¼ l1 � l2
l1

� �
feMB 0ð Þ ð16Þ
5. Dynamic results

The results obtained from the static tests demonstrate the relationship between static input AMB 2 forces and estimated
AMB 2 forces due to rotor/TDB contact. Dynamic force cases can also be investigated over different frequencies by employing

the static calibration matrix with a dynamic scalar factor, a bfMB;x
� �

, as indicated in Fig. 3. In effect, the dynamic calibration

matrix, for a given AMB force level, is given by
Ce
MB xð Þ ¼ Ce

MB 0ð Þ=a bfMB;x
� �

ð17Þ
The procedure is to apply dynamic forces through AMB 2 and deduce a bfMB;x
� �

in association with strain measurement

system outputs. This will enable the estimation of AMB forces due to dynamic contact. Fig. 4(b) shows the general case of the
rotor in contact with the bronze bushing at the strain measurement location. The rotor applies normal and tangential (fric-
tion) contact force components at the angle of contact h expressed as
h ¼ xt þ / ð18Þ

where / is a phase angle.

5.1. Pseudo-dynamic force estimation

The static calibration matrix Ce
MB 0ð Þ can be employed to define the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force due to dynamic

contact
fepMB tð Þ ¼ Ce
MB 0ð Þbv tð Þ ð19Þ
The x and y components of the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force are expressed as
fepMB tð Þ ¼ f epMBx tð Þ
f epMBy tð Þ

" #
¼

Fep
MBx xð Þ cos xt þ /ep

MBx xð Þ
 �
Fep
MBy xð Þ sin xt þ /ep

MBy xð Þ
� �24 35 ð20Þ
The force applied through AMB 2 is considered to be circular and with zero phase:
bfMB tð Þ ¼
bf MBx tð Þbf MBy tð Þ

" #
¼

bFMB cosxtbFMB sinxt

" #
¼ bFMBe ð21Þ
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Fig. 11. Estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 forces over a frequency range of 1–30 Hz for an applied AMB 2 force input of 700 N.



Fig. 12. Rotor orbits at the four sensor plane locations for an applied AMB 2 circular input force of 700 N at (a) 5 Hz (b) 10 Hz (c) 15 Hz (d) 20 Hz (e) 25 Hz (f)
30 Hz.
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where e ¼ cosxt; sinxtð ÞT . These forces may be applied under zero rotation conditions, the applied frequencyx considered
to be equivalent to a rotational frequency that would give rise to unbalance excitation. The dynamic scalar factor may then

be obtained by comparing fepMB tð Þ and bfMB tð Þ:
a F̂MBe;x
� �

¼ k f epMB tð Þ k2=k bf MB tð Þ k2 ¼ k f epMB tð Þ k2=F̂MB ð22Þ
where k � k2 denotes the Euclidean 2-norm. This scalar factor is frequency dependent, and may also vary for different input

force amplitudes, bFMB. It is then permissible to write the estimated dynamic AMB force as
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feMB tð Þ ¼ fepMB tð Þ=a bFMBe;x
� �

ð23Þ
Fig. 9 shows the x and y components of the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 forces, where an AMB force input ampli-
tude of 700 N was applied at whirl frequencies of 1 Hz and 5 Hz. This demonstrates dynamic measurement system outputs.
Dynamic input forces were applied through AMB 2 while full PID control action at both AMBs was functional. Considering a
range of forces, the relationships between input and estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB forces for whirl frequencies of 1 and
10 Hz were obtained as shown in Fig. 10. An AMB 2 input force amplitude range of 100–1200 N was applied. A linear force

relationship in each case is evidenced. A first order polynomial fit to each plot yields the dynamic scalar factor a bfMB;x
� �

for

that specific frequency. At 1 Hz, a bfMB;x
� �

was found to be 1.33, while at 10 Hz, a bfMB;x
� �

was found to be 1.27. This scalar

factor may thus vary at different frequencies and at different force levels.
To examine the frequency response, further tests were performed with a whirl frequency range of 1–30 Hz, covering dif-

ferent rotor critical speed frequencies, with a constant input AMB force amplitude. The relationship between input AMB 2
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forces and estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 forces was considered. Fig. 11 shows the dynamic behaviour of the system at
an AMB 2 applied input force amplitude of 700 N. Frequency dependence is noticed in Fig. 11. The estimated pseudo-

dynamic AMB force amplitude at 1 Hz is evaluated to be 763 N giving a bfMB;x
� �

¼ 1:09, while at 12 Hz an estimated

pseudo-dynamic AMB force amplitude of 911 N indicates that a bfMB;x
� �

¼ 1:30. The peaks at 12–13, 18 and 29 Hz in

Fig. 11 are variants of the contact-free natural frequencies of the levitated rotor stated in Section 2. These represent rotor
modes with rigid body dominance, in addition to a mode having significant rotor flexure. A peak at approximately 7 Hz is
also evident, which was attributed to base motion of the test rig support structure, which is mounted on isolators to ground.
Thus rotor/TDB contact may induce base motion.

Fig. 12 shows the rotor orbits at the four displacement sensor locations along the rotor for a 700 N AMB 2 input force
amplitude. The rotor is in contact with the TDB at the strain measurement system location (non-driven end) at each fre-
quency considered. No rotor/TDB contact occurs at AMB 1 due to the PID integral control action, nor does rotor/TDB contact
occur at the driven end TDB due to the larger rotor/TDB radial clearance. The rotor makes contact at the TDB of AMB 2, where
the input force is applied, at frequencies of 25 and 30 Hz. This is due to the combination of a 700 N force amplitude and
amplification of whirl orbits associated with the rotor flexural mode. Hence multiple contact locations can occur along
the rotor.

The test results were generally repeatable over the range of excitation frequencies considered and in the presence of the
modal damping provided by the AMBs. It is noted that reduced modal damping may give rise to stronger bounce-like rotor
motions and hence more fluctuations in contact induced responses.
5.2. Phase estimation

In order to fully understand rotor/AMB/TDB dynamics and enable potential contact control, the phases associated with
the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force outputs need to be determined. Both input AMB forces and strain measurement
system outputs have been applied and measured in their x and y components. This can enable the evaluation of phase dif-
ferences. Fig. 13 shows input and estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force components for 700 N AMB 2 applied forcing at
whirl frequencies of 1 Hz and 5 Hz. Phase difference in the time domain between applied input forces and estimated
pseudo-dynamic AMB forces in the x and y directions can be identified. This yields experimental phase data for each fre-
quency. At 1 Hz, a phase difference of 1 deg exists, while at 5 Hz, a phase difference of 11 deg is evaluated. In this case,

the dynamic scalar factor a bfMB;x
� �

is evaluated to be 1.09 at 1 Hz, and 1.17 at 5 Hz. The dynamic scalar factor and phase

obtained at 1 Hz represent nearly static conditions. This is less so at 5 Hz, with a bigger phase difference and an increased
dynamic scalar factor value. The phase differences may be attributed to the rotor/AMB system dynamics together with con-
tact friction between the rotor and the TBD, which is absent during the static tests. This includes the influence of system
critical frequencies and rotor mode shapes.

Fig. 14 shows the phase difference between the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB forces and applied forces, in both the x
and y components, for a whirl frequency range of 1–30 Hz and an applied AMB 2 input force amplitude of 700 N. There is a
small difference between the phase values in the x and y components at some frequencies. It is useful to arrive at an overall
resultant phase difference value at each frequency for the input force level considered. The different x and y components of
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Fig. 15. Phase differences between input and estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 forces for an applied AMB 2 force input of 700 N.
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Fig. 16. Dynamic scalar factors and phase differences between input AMB 2 forces and estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB 2 forces for a frequency range of 1–
30 Hz and input force amplitudes of 100–1200 N.
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the estimated pseudo-dynamic AMB force of Eq. (20) can be considered. The resultant overall phase difference, /ep
MB, can be

calculated by considering the rotor forward whirl motion:
/ep
MB xð Þ ¼ tan�1

Fep
MBx xð Þsin/ep

MBx xð Þ þ Fep
MBy xð Þsin/ep

MBy xð Þ
Fep
MBx xð Þcos/ep

MBx xð Þ þ Fep
MBy xð Þcos/ep

MBy xð Þ

 !
ð24Þ
Using Eq. (24), the results of Fig. 14 are combined with the resultant phase and shown in Fig. 15. The frequency dependent
nature of the phase difference is evident. Since phase data are demonstrated using dynamic outputs, devising AMB control
forces with the appropriate phases is potentially achievable for rotor/TDB contact control.
5.3. System frequency response

The initial tests performed were extended to cover a variety of force levels and frequencies, yielding more force and phase
data in relation to AMB input forces. This provides experimental data for a range of contact conditions caused by different
input disturbances. Dynamic AMB 2 input forces were applied with an amplitude range of 100–1200 N with 100 N incre-
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ments. An input whirl frequency range of 1–30 Hz with 1 Hz increments was applied for each force amplitude. Thus, 360
individual experimental tests were performed to arrive at the full set of data.

Grease lubrication was used between the rotor and the TDB at the strain measurement system location, giving a relatively
low coefficient of friction and reducing damage to the system due to the contact motion. Fig. 16 shows the dynamic scalar

factor a bfMB;x
� �

and the corresponding phase difference /ep
MB for each input force amplitude and frequency.

Displacement sensor data were recorded to show the corresponding rotor displacement amplitudes. Figs. 17 and 18 show
the radial displacement amplitudes at different locations along the 2 m flexible rotor. The radial displacement amplitude for
each input force level and frequency was calculated by
R ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

p
ð25Þ
It is noted from Fig. 16 that the dynamic scalar factor a bfMB;x
� �

varies at different force levels in addition to being fre-

quency dependent. The same applies in relation to the phase difference /ep
MB. The rotor displacement amplitudes in Figs. 17

and 18 show that no rotor/TDB contact occurs at AMB 1 or at the driven end over the force and whirl frequency range con-
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sidered. However, contact does occur at the AMB 2 TDB at high input force amplitudes and frequencies, where the rotor/TDB
clearance is 0.75 mm. This demonstrates that multiple rotor/TDB contact locations may occur along the rotor, since contact
also happens at the non-driven end. Full rotor/TDB contact occurs at most force levels and frequencies at the non-driven end,
where the strain measurement system is, as the results demonstrate. This is due to the small rotor/TDB clearance. However,
for input forces of 400 N and below, full rubbing contact does not occur at all force levels and frequencies. Although the
rotor/TDB radial clearance at the strain measurement system was 0.35 mm, displacement amplitudes attain approximately
0.5 mm at the non-driven end (Fig. 17). This is because the displacement sensors are not at the same position as the strain
measurement system along the rotor (see Fig. 2), and both the rotor and the strain measurement system have degrees of
flexibility.

The force, phase and displacement data presented evidence the rotor passing through different modes and critical fre-
quencies, while it is levitated with the PID controlled AMBs, identifying the rotor system dynamics in contact cases.

5.4. Control force estimation

For a pseudo-dynamic AMB force fepMB arising due to contact, the estimated AMB force feMB could represent an AMB control
force, which if appropriately phased, has the potential to recover the rotor from contact. In order to evaluate feMB, as indicated
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in Fig. 3, the appropriate value of a bfMB;x
� �

needs to be used. This can be achieved by considering different possible values of

a bfMB;x
� �

(Fig. 16) for a given force fepMB.

Forces fepMBcorresponding to contact caused by an input AMB force of 700 N over a frequency range of 1–30 Hz (see Fig. 11)
were considered to arrive at the forces feMB. Fig. 19 shows five different force amplitudes k f epMB k2at each frequency, which

were evaluated using k f epMB k2 and five different possible values of a bFMBe;x
� �

. The values of a bFMBe;x
� �

used correspond

to a range of input AMB forces of amplitudes 500–900 N. The estimated AMB forces feMB were evaluated according to Eq.
(23) with a 500e;xð Þ; a 600e;xð Þ; a 700e;xð Þ; a 800e;xð Þ and a 900e;xð Þ signifying the dependence on the input force
amplitude. Fig. 19 shows that a 700e;xð Þ, corresponding to an input AMB force of amplitude 700 N, gives rise to a constant
value of k f epMB k2 of 700 N over the frequency range, while other values of a cause the estimated AMB force levels to deviate. It
can be seen that k f epMB k2is equal or close to a certain input AMB force level, over the whole frequency range, when the appro-

priate a bFMBe;x
� �

is used. Thus, the correct value of feMB can be determined from a force fepMB by applying this scalar factor.

It is noted that certain peaks are evident in the plots of Fig. 19, excepting the ‘‘exact” case of 700 N. In Section 2, contact-
free levitated modes of the rotor/AMB/base frame system on isolators are indicated at 7 Hz, 12 Hz, 17 Hz and 27 Hz. These

modes are modified under contact as evident when the dynamic scalar factor, a bfMB;x
� �

, corresponds with an input force

that is different from the actual value. There are slight modifications to natural frequencies under contact, e.g. 13–15 Hz
and 17–19 Hz, but they can be attributed to the rotor dynamics rather than the higher frequency strain measurement sys-
tem. It is acknowledged that testing of higher speed rotors may necessitate modifications to the strain measurement system
to ensure that no crossover of its dynamics occurs. Therefore, the dynamic results presented in this paper, covering a range of
force levels at various operating frequencies, represent appropriate system identification for the particular rotor/TDB contact
cases considered.

6. Conclusions

This paper has demonstrated a new method to assess experimentally rotor/TDB contact. A strain measurement system is
specified and it was employed on an AMB system with a long flexible rotor. Strain measurements of the TDB support struc-
ture are related to rotor/TDB contact force components and then to applied AMB forces through a static calibration proce-
dure. Dynamic rotor/TBD contact cases are investigated using applied AMB unbalance forces. The strain measurement
system is shown to estimate pseudo-dynamic AMB forces and phases due to contact, based on the static calibration. The fre-
quency dependent behaviour of the rotor/AMB/TDB system was investigated in contact conditions over a frequency range
covering three rotor critical frequencies. Force, phase, and displacement data are presented and discussed. The estimation
of dynamic AMB control forces upon rotor/TBD contact is established. Although rotor displacement data are typically used
in assessing rotor/TDB contact in AMB systems, experimental quantification of forces in contact conditions can provide a
number of benefits, including:

� Force data can confirm rotor/TDB contact occurrence and contact modes, while rotor displacement orbits may not give a
clear indication of contact in some cases
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� Changes in rotor/TDB contact force levels, and thus the stresses/strains affecting the system, are difficult to determine
using rotor orbits, except by audible contact becoming evident. Experimental force data can provide such information

� Evaluation of force levels can provide improved system monitoring and diagnosis, particularly in relation to touchdown
bearings

� Force data can be potentially directly employed in control strategies employing AMB forces, while further analysis is
needed if displacement data are employed.

The results demonstrated in this paper represent system identification, and can be utilised in the design and application
of new control methods employing synchronous unbalance compensation AMB forces to achieve rotor/TDB contact recovery.
This would optimise finite duration contact control in fully operational AMB systems that experience intermittent faults or
external inputs or disturbances, particularly those that lead to persistent contact.
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